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The original Bootle F.C. were formed in
1880 and played at Hawthorne Road.
They were in fact Everton FC’s biggest
rivals. In 1889–90 Bootle became founder
members of the Football Alliance,
narrowly missing out on the football
league to the blues. That season was the

most successful as we finished league runners-up, reached
the quarter-finals of the FA Cup, where we lost to Blackburn
Rovers (0-7). When the Alliance merged with the Football
League in 1892, Bootle became founder members of the new
Second Division. However, despite a respectable 8th place
final position, the club dropped out after one season (and
were replaced by neighbours Liverpool) and seemingly
disappeared due to financial problems.
Football returned to Hawthorne Road when a new club,
Bootle Athletic. was later formed with the new team initially
playing in the Liverpool Leagues. In 1948 when the club were
elected to the Lancashire Combination 2, which was won at
the first attempt. However, Bootle struggled in the top-flight and
after several tough seasons withdrew and
folded during the 1953–54 campaign.
In 1953, the current club was formed as
Langton and played in the local leagues.
After a very successful spell in the
Liverpool County Combination (which we
won on numerous occasions) the club reverted back to it’s It’s
better known identity of Bootle F.C. in 1973; and a year later
joined the Lancashire Combination, which we won in 1976
and 1977. Bootle then joined the Second Division of the
Cheshire County League, which was won in our first season,
and we were promoted to the First Division. In 1982 the
Cheshire County League was one of the leagues that merged
to form the North West Counties League, which Bootle duly
joined, becoming a member of the First Division. The club
spent most of their time in the First Division until 2000 when we
unfortunately dropped into the Second Division. However,
despite finishing 6th in 2002, the club
dropped into the Liverpool County
Combination. In 2006 the club, with a new
ground, were elected back into Division 2
of the North West Counties League. In 2009
Bootle won promotion to the NWCL Premier
Division and also won the Championship.  In 2009/10, our first
season back in the NWCFL Premier Division Bootle finished a
NWCFL highest placing of 3rd. In 2010/11 finished 6th place.
They equalled the 3rd place again in 2012.  With the ground
grading and charter standard status established in 2011/12
the club are looking to progress to the next level.

Vodkat League First Division
Champions

2008-09

1964-65, 1975-76,
1978-79

1965-66, 1967-68,
1973-74

Liverpool County
FA Youth Cup

1977-78, 1984-85, 1990-91,
1999-00, 2005-06

Lancashire Amateur Cup
1970

Liverpool County
Combination Champions

1964-65, 1965-66, 1967-68,
1968-69, 1969-70, 1970-71,
1971-72, 1972-73, 1973-74

Lancashire County
Combination Champions

1975-76, 1976-77
Cheshire County League

Div Two Champions
1978-79

North West Counties League
Div Two Runners-up

1992-93
Tennants Floodlit Trophy

Winners
1993-94

Vodkat League Challenge
Cup Runners-up

2007-08
Vodkat League

Reserve Division Winners
2007-08, 2009-10

Runners-up
2008-09

*Liverpool Senior Cup
Winners

1883, 1888, 1889
*Football Alliance

Runners-up
1889-90

Under 18’s - West Cheshire League - Manager  Richie Boswarva
Under 17’s - Liverpool Premier League - Manager Ste Miller
Under 16’s -  Bootle & Litherland JFL - Manager Alex Grosart
Under 15’s - Belvale Junior League - Manager Carl Dale
Under 14’s - Hightown JFL - Manager Lee Williams
Under 12’s - Bootle & Litherland JFL - Manager Tony Smith
Under 10’s - Bootle & Litherland JFL - Manager Darren Carr
Under 9’s - Bootle & Litherland JFL - Manager David Miley
Under 8’s - Bootle & Litherland JFL - Manager Phil Dobson
Under 7’s - Bootle & Litherland JFL - Manager Ste Miller

Bootle Football Club’s YOUTHBootle Football Club’s YOUTH
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Bootle Football Club -
Founder members of the

Football Alliance 1889,
The Football League Div2*

1892 & The Northwest
Counties Football League

1982
Awarded FA Charter
Standard Status in
November 2011

Neil Prince  Andy Turner

Mr Frank Doran Jnr

Mr Ben Roberts

Mr Frank Doran Snr

Mr Joe Benton MP

Mr Bobby Capstick, Mr
Dave Ruth, Mr Geoff Frasier,
Mr Tommy McKay, Mr Tony
McKay

Mr Joseph Doran

Mr Dave Miley Snr

Mr Neil Prince

Mr James Olsen

Mr Liam Blakeman

Mr Paul McCowen

Mr Darren Carr

Mr Lee Stenson

Mr Dave Miley Jnr,

Mr Carl Dale

*Original Club folded in 1893
326

Last season’s under 8’s, who go into the under 9’s in
September held their annual presentation last night. With band
Genevive providing the entertainment and the pick ‘n’ mix table being
very popular the awards were given out. The following were presented:

Parents Player of the Year:   Michael Bowness
Managers Player of the Year:  Jack Reardon
Top Goalscorer:      Jamie Edwards
Team Player of the Year:   Shaun Miller

As well as the above awards the team were presented with the League
Championship trophy and the Premier
Division Trophy. Well done to all the
lads for making a very successful team
and we here at Bootle FC hope to see
you continue to develop.

UP THE BUCKS!!



One of my personal highlights being at Droylsden when we
reached the 3rd round and got a draw away to Ipswich Town; only
to get thrown out days before for fielding an ineligible player. Heart
breaking!!

A big welcome to Andy Turner and his team for what promises to
be an exciting cup tie.  Alsager have started the season solidly and
have drawn their first two games in the league. As always, they will
be a difficult obstacle to overcome.

I couldn’t of asked for our first 2 league games to go any better. 2
wins, 4 goals and 0 conceded, massive credit to the lads and the
effort and attitude they have shown.

Pre-season was tough and we purposely played against
opposition from higher leagues namely Accrington and Wigan.
These games stood us in good stead because without being
disrespectful if we could perform against them sides then we are
able to perform and do well against teams from our league. If I’m
honest I didn’t expect us to get the team gelling and playing how
we want them to so quickly, so again the lads have to be
applauded in how they have taken to our thoughts and
philosophies.

I would like to mention James (Olsen) and Liam (Blakeman) as
without them my job would be so much harder. I know I can trust
them 100% and they are a pleasure to work with. I hope you can
see the professionalism that we are instilling in the squad and it
even goes down to James’ warm ups to really get us ready to start
the game at a high tempo.

Our first 2 league games have seen us dictate the pace of play
and put our opposition under immense pressure when they have
the ball. When we came off after the Congleton game every single
player was shattered and could hardly stand up. I explained that
this is how we should be after every game and if we’re not then we
haven’t worked hard enough.
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I would also like to mention Docker (Dan O’Connor) who is one of the
1st names on the team sheet at the moment. I couldn’t care less if he
only scored 1 goal this season if he continues to do so much unselfish
work and hold up play for the team as he has in the first 2 games.
And Jamie Hay who for me is like having 2 extra players on the pitch
and makes it so easy for me and Liam to play in midfield with him as
he does our running as well as his
own!

I intend to use some U18 players
this season at various stages. It is
important that they do not get
ahead of themselves by
demanding this and that. They
should be proud that they are
involved with a 1st team squad at
such a young age and trust our
judgement and ability to help with
their development. If attitudes aren’t
good, no matter who the player is
they won’t be involved in our
squad.

Jack McCabe is a perfect example
of a young player getting his head
down and enjoying his football. Not
once has he approached us over
anything and he had an operation
Tuesday morning and was still there
Tuesday night to show his support.
That is the type of players we want
at the club. Jack has been excellent
so far and I am looking forward to working with him this season.

Thank you for your support today and always. Please tell your friends
and family to come along and support your local club as I’m
confident that good times are ahead.

Princey
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COME AND WATCH THE BUCKSCOME AND WATCH THE BUCKS

£5 adults
£3 concessions

*free child entry
with every full paying adult

www.bootlefc.co.ukwww.bootlefc.co.uk
6 23



  As at  09/08/2012

1. Bootle     2   4    6
2. St Helens Town  2   2    6
3. Winsford United  2   2    6
4. Stockport Sports  2   4    4
5. Runcorn Town  2   1    4
6. Barnoldswick   2   1    4
7. Padiham    2   1    4
8. Maine Road   2   2    3
9. Colne     2   1    3
10. AFC Liverpool  2   0    3
11. Silsden    2   0    3
12. AFC Blackpool  2   0    3
13. Wigan Robin P 2  -1    3
14. Stone Doms   2   0    2
15. Alsager Town  2   0    2
16. Glossop NE   2   0    2
17. Squires Gate  2  -1    1
18. Runcorn Lin   2  -3    1
19. Bacup Borough  2  -2    0
20. Norton United  2  -2    0
21. Congleton T   2  -3    0
22. Ashton Athletic  2  -6    0

Kick off times are 3pm Sat, 7.45pm
midweek unless stated otherwise
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F.A. Challenge Cup
Extra Preliminary Round
AFC Blackpool v AFC Liverpool
Atherton LR v Rossington Main
Barton Town Old Boys v
Barnoldswick Town
Bootle v Alsager Town
Cheadle Town v Maltby Main
Colne v Congleton Town
Daisy Hill v Formby
Dinnington Town v Atherton
Collieries
Eccleshall v Stourport Swifts
Glossop North End v Louth Town
Hemsworth Miners Welfare v
Runcorn Linnets
Irlam v Hallam
Maine Road v Squires Gate
Newton Aycliffe v Holker Old Boys
Norton United v Alvechurch
Nostell Miners Welfare v Winsford
United
Padiham v Wigan Robin Park
Parkgate v Runcorn Town
Silsden v Brighouse Town
St Helens Town v Abbey Hey
Stockport Sports v Ashton
Athletic
(To be played at Mossley F.C)
Stone Dominoes v Rocester
Winterton Rangers v Bacup
Borough
First Division
Nelson v Leek CSOB
Northwich Villa v AFC Darwen
Oldham Boro v West Didsbury &
Chorlton
Rochdale Town v Ashton Town



Although the merger of the Cheshire County League and the Lancashire
Combination, to form the NWCFL, took place in 1982, the seeds had been
sown some years earlier.
A number of football history books over the years have observed that
following the formation of the Northern Premier League (NPL) in 1968, the
relationship between two leagues changed. Up to that point the leagues had
been seen as on a par, but from the late 1960s and through the 1970s the
Cheshire League became the stronger of the two.
As both leagues lost clubs to the NPL, the Cheshire League filled its gaps by
actively recruiting clubs from the Lancashire Combination, and it got to the
point where officials in both leagues accepted that the Lancashire
Combination had become a junior partner, and in effect a feeder league, to
the Cheshire League.
After a series of discussions over the course of a couple of years, the
decision to formally merge the two leagues was finally agreed by the
management committees of both leagues. The process by which the league
structure was set up has been documented in a number of publications over
the years, including various handboks, and the source of reference for this
article has been the book entitled “Non-League Football Tables 1889-2003”.
The book explains that a three division structure was put in place by the two
committees, and 57 of the 58 clubs in the two leagues applied to join the new
NWCFL, the exception being Middlewich Athletic of Division Two of the
Cheshire League who applied initially, but then withdrew their application and
rejoined the Mid-Cheshire League instead.
A points system was devised to decide which division of the new league the
57 clubs should play in and the results of this were recorded on 3rd June,
1982. The scoring system was as follows.
The previous two seasons, 1980-81 and 1981-82, were considered and for
each of those two seasons the top team in Division One of the Cheshire
League was awarded 40 points, the second team 39, and so on down the
league table.
The top teams of the Lancashire Combination and Cheshire League Division
Two were each awarded 20 points, the second team 19 and so on down the
league tables, reflecting the perceived difference in strength between the two
leagues. Champions and runners-up in the Lancashire Combination and
Cheshire League Division Two were awarded 5 bonus points each.
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THE BUCKS ARE NEXT AT HOME ON:THE BUCKS ARE NEXT AT HOME ON:
Thursday 16th August
(reserves)
V Curzon Ashton
In the Galaxy Football
Lancashire League

Saturday 18th August
V Stockport Sports
In the NWCFL
Premier Division

Tuesday 21st August
V St Helens Town
In the NWCFL
Premier Division



In addition, each club was given a ground grading on a scale from A down
to G, with A being top, and the clubs were ranked by ground grade, and
then by points within each ground grade level, to give them a final ranking
position.
Having calculated the points and rankings, the three Divisions were split as
follows:
Division One - Included all clubs with ground grades of A to C with 35 points
or more. The number of clubs was made up to 20 by adding the necessary
number of D graded clubs with the most points.

Division Two - Included all remaining A to D clubs, all E clubs and the
number of clubs was made up to 20 by adding the necessary number of F
graded clubs with the most points.
Division Three - Included all remaining F graded clubs and all G graded
clubs. The number was made even by electing new applicants.
The exceptions were that any club whose pitch size failed to meet the
standards laid down was not considered for Division One. Likewise any club
ground sharing was also not considered for Division One.
As it turned out, the two highest ranked clubs, Hyde United and Chorley did
not take up their places in the NWCFL as they were later elected to the
NPL. Their places were taken by Lancaster City who dropped down from the
NPL due to financial problems and Penrith, who joined from the Northern
League.
Division Three was made up to 18 clubs by Newton, who joined from the
Mid-Cheshire League.
The full list of clubs, and the divisions they were allocated to, can obviously
be seen in the finishing league tables for season 1982-83, which can be
viewed here.
It is also worth noting that across the Pennines, a similar wind of change
was sweeping through non-league football over there, with the Midland
League and Yorkshire League also merging at the same time to form the
Northern Counties East League. With the Northern League already in place
for many years, the restructuring of the second layer of the non-league
pyramid covering the northern half of the country was complete.
In the next programme, we take a look at the people involved on the first
ever NWCFL Management Committee, starting with a profile of the man
who was elected as the first League President.
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FUNCTION ROOMS
& STATE OF THE ART 3G
PITCHES TO HIRE
CONTACT
Lena Doran on 07928 994 441
Or phone the clubhouse on 0151 525 4796

Follow
@Bootle_FC via Twitter
Or find Bootle Football Club
On Facebook



Our Visitors today….Our Visitors today….

ALSAGERALSAGER
TOWNTOWN

No previous history can be found at present about the club before the 1971/72
season when Alsager FC joined the Mid Cheshire League and they finished 12th in
their first two seasons. Following the 1972/73 season the club changed their name
to Alsager Town and thirteen years later they were still members of the Mid
Cheshire League and for most of that time had competed in Division One. For the
start of the 1986/87 season they changed their name again, this time to Alsager
United. They finished runners up in their second season under the United banner

From the county of Cheshire, to the Northwest of Stoke-on-Trent
and east of the railway town of Crewe, the focal point of the town
once being the lake, Alsager Mere, we welcome Alsager Town.

but for some reason they disbanded. Twelve
months elapsed before the club re-formed for the
1989/90 season as Alsager United joining the
Crewe League Premier Division. After two seasons
the club moved back to the Mid Cheshire League
Division 2 back under the Alsager FC banner, for
the start  of the 1991/92 season,

They remained there until the end of the 1997/98
season when they moved to the Springbank

Vending Midland League. Alsager finished runners
up in their first season and were promoted to the North West

Counties League Division 2 for the start of the 1999/ 2000
season. After just two seasons they again decided to change their name back to
Alsager Town. The name change proved to be lucky for them as they finished in
the runners-up spot with promotion to Division One. They remained in that league
until the end of the 2005/06 season when they finished in third place. Due to
changes being made by the FA to the non-league pyramid system Alsager were
invited to step up to the Northern Premier League Division One which they did,
finishing their first season in a creditable 14th place. Further changes were to be
made by the FA to the non league system which saw Alsager Town move side
ways in to the Unibond League Division One South.

10 19



Another 14th place finish was the outcome but the club fell
foul to the ground grading regulations and with required
work not completed they were relegated back to the North
West Counties League Premier Division.

Due this set back the top management of the club walked
out. Former chairman Peter Clegg stepped in taking
control of the club. Clegg appointed former Witton Albion
reserves coach, Neil Gill as manager. For two seasons
Neil Gill did a good job in keeping Alsager Town in the N.W.C.F.L Premier
Division and then in early 2011 with finances tight the players expenses
budget had to be cut and then later stopped completely. This was followed
by the news that there were to be major changes at the club at the end of
the season. Neil Gill, his assistant, the players and the committee walked
away. Acting Chairman Mike Cross had to Act quickly and
Alsager’s remaining committee voted for change. Terry Greer the
former Chairman of Biddulph Victoria was elected to be the new
Chairman.

A new management team and playing staff had to be found.
Stepping into the fray were Damian Grocott and Andy O’Connor
they began the job of keeping Alsager Town in the N.W.C.F.L.
Premier  Divison. They worked hard to keep the status of the club
secure which they did with three games in hand.  For the 2011/12
season the club is looking to move forward with a new committee
which was installed at the AGM in May their aim being to improve
the club in all aspects on and off the pitch.  With things going well off
the pitch, new showers had been installed, the dressing rooms and some of
the club house re-decorated.  The ground in general had been given a face
lift when on the night of the Monday 11th July a catastrophic fire destroyed
the office and part of the dressing rooms and club house, the whole building
had to be demolished due the asbestos it was constructed with and the
electricity was cut off due to the damage caused with the switch boxes etc.
Since then the committee have worked tirelessly to get things in to
place so that football can return to The Town ground.

The committee of the NWCFL have been superb in the way
theyhave switched fixtures for The Bullets due to their massive
problems.  The season ended with the Bullets finishing in 13th place
with 57 points at end of the season poor run, but it was their best
tally of points for some time.

After the season ended manager John Brown stepped down and Chairman
Terry Greer quickly set on former Kidsgrove Athletic Coach Andy Turner on
as manager. Andy retained the previous season backroom staff but added
another coach. Most of the 2011/ 12 season players stayed and Andy added
a number of new faces, looking to improve on last seasons position.
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It’s been a few difficult but also exciting weeks for me recently.
After advertising for trials for the reserves we had around 35 lads
up!

This meant I had to look at each individual player and decide whether
they could play at the level I expect. So the last few weeks I have had
to have some very difficult conversations with some lads, as well as
some easy ones. We have some very good
players in reserve, and under 18’s who will
be playing in the reserves to gain some vital
experience before the jump to the Northwest
counties League.

Also, the website is really coming along and
this is generating a lot of interest far and
wide with players asking for trials at the club.
Some have come in and expected to be
good enough, not realising how high our
standard is set at the moment, and have
been turned away.

This is all good news for Bootle Football
Club as it shows that there are a lot of lads
from  higher leagues wanting and asking to
play for us.

I have now narrowed the nucleus of the
team down and this will help me   as I look at
the first team lads who need game time, as
well as the under 18’s and 17’s who want to
make the transition to the first team.

Hopefully I have found the right mix so as
well as helping Neil and the first team, we
can be a successful side in the Lancashire
league.

In Reserve….In Reserve….

Joseph Doran
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The man with the armband…..The man with the armband…..
Hello and welcome to the Delta Taxis Stadium for our first cup
game of the season, in the FA Cup.

As a team we couldn't have asked for a better start to the season. Played 2
won 2, +4 goal difference and conceding no goals. The squad is very
proud to be sitting top of the table and we will work as hard as we can to
stay there. It's very important not to get carried away at this early stage of
the season but the squad is looking fit, solid and hungry to win. Each game
has to be approached in the same manner as the Congleton Town game.

Every player set their own standard in this game and that level of
performance will be required throughout the rest of the season. Beating the
much fancied Congleton Town 2-0 away on the opening day of the season
was really pleasing but the performance from every player was even more
pleasing, it was the perfect performance.

Tuesday nights 2-0 victory over Wigan Robin Park was also pleasing with
Bootle's domination of the 1st half resulting in a 2-0 lead and although the
opposition pushed to get back into the game in the 2nd half the team stood
firm to claim all 3 points
and another clean sheet.

Next up Alsager at home
in the FA Cup which will
be another tough game.
The squad will be trying
100% to get us into the
next round. We will
continute to work as hard
as we can to bring
success to our football
club.

UP THE BUCKS!

Paul Byrne
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THE BUCKS & THE FA CUP
By Tommy Barnes

There have been three seperate clubs to bear the name Bootle,
and each have there own FA Cup tales to tell.

The original Bootle FC (1880-893) were the first club from Merseyside to
enter the FA Cup when in 1881-82 they accounted for Blackburn Law 2-1 in
the 1st round, before going out 0-4 at the next stage to the powerful Turton.
After declaring themselves amongst the first professional clubs in 1885,
Bootle proved themselves more of a threat in the competition and reached
the last 16 in 1887-88. In 1889-90 Bootle went one better, qualifying to meet
Blackburn Rovers in the quarter finals. Sadly they were hammered 0-7 at
Hawthorn Road, but at this time Rovers were a magnificent sideand would
eventually go on to defeat The Wednesday 6-1 in the final. The following
season though, Bootle defeated a certain Newton Heath 1-0 in the 2nd round
before sending a second choice eleven to lose at Halliwell in the next round.
Newton Heath of course were soon to change there name to Manchester
United.

Bootle’s exit from the 1891-92 competition, 0-2 at home against Darwen,
provoked dramatic scenes after the match when the home fans attacked the
referee and several visiting players. Hundreds of supporters then surrounded
the dressing rooms baying for blood in protest at an inept display by the
referee, and a series of vicious tackles from the Darwen players. The terrified
visitors were eventually rescued by the Bootle Constabulary and eventually
escorted to Kirkdale railway station and safety.

In 1892-93, the ailing Bootle had become founder members of the Football
League Second Division but fell at the first hurdle of the FA Cup to an
ignominious 2-3 home loss at the hands of Liverpool Caledonians. By the
summer of 1893, the ‘first’ Bootle had drifted into football’s mists of time.

The post - World War II football boom brought massive crowds flocking to
football at all levels as well as welcoming a host of new clubs. The ‘second’
Bootle FC formed in 1948 but sadly were to last barely five years in the
Lancashire combination. In five seasons of FA Cup action, the 1949-50
campaign proved the best  when starting in the extra preliminary round , they
accounted for Stonycroft 5-1, Earlestown 5-1, Prescot Cables 2-1, before
meeting their match at Wigan Athletic, 1-6 in the second qualifying round.
Bootle hardly pulled up trees after this, although excitement stirred on
September 12th 1953, when visitors Pwllheli were led by player-manager

Continued on page 16

T.G. Jones, Everton’s legendary centre-half from either side of the war.
Everton were at home on the same daybut there was still a sizeable increase
in the attendance as the great man still only 35, led the Welsh leaguers to a
2-0 victory. Within two months, financially- troubled Bootle could not carry on
and resigned from the Lancashire Combination.

In 1973, the all conquering Langton FC opted to change their name to Bootle
to move up the league ladder. They were in the first division of the Cheshire
league by 1979-80 and the FA Cup was on the agenda. They made their
mark in the competition with a famous 2-0 win at Alliance Premier League
Bangor City in 1980-81 but then disappointed in the second qualifying round
with a single goal home defeat to Chorley.

Bangor City would avenge that defeat with a 1-0 victory at Bucks Park in
1984-85; and in 1986-87 Bootle played seven games, beating Belper Town,
Burscough after a replay, then a four game marathon against Eastwood
Town before an eventual 1-0 loss.

The 1987-88 competition provided Bootle with their biggest heartbreak;
facing closest rivals Marine at home, the Bucks led 2-1 going into injury-time.
Somehow the Crosby club clawed back a last-gasp equaliser and won the
replay 1-0. A 2-0 success over Southport is another highlight for Bootle and
an appearance in the third qualifying round during 1990-91 (losing 2-6 at
Chorley) is the best performance to date.

In recent seasons the Bucks have disappointed with early exits against
Woodley Sports last season, and Warrington Town a year earlier.

THE BUCKS & THE FA CUP
Continued from page 13
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